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THE WINDS RESTAURANT
P-».

SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW, ONT

PHONE: 736-4646
SUN-THURS, 11:30 a m.-12:00 midnight 

FRI & SAT, 11:30 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
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Located on the main hotel strip, Los Tules is a four star beach front hotel. The 
hotel has jacuzzi, poolside restaurant and bar, and 8 swimming pools. Los 
Tules is situated in 40 acres of lush tropical gardens and walking distance from 
night clubs and the shopping district. All rooms are air-conditioned with full 
bathroom.

_ _call DAN at 348-9708_
Midwile Boesenei

VANIER CUP? two words that are alien to long suffering York football fans.Not so if you're from laurier or from Mount Allison in 
Now Brunswick. These two teams will be at the Dome this Saturday to prove who's the best team in the country f
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CANCUN
$499*Gridiron champs face off for Vanier Cup IÈ

Return charter airfare, 7 rights at the Hotel 
Viva (4 star beachfront hotel). Return 
Airport/Hotel Transfers. Get Lost Holidays 
Activities. Tour Escort on Location

NOT INCLUDED $160 Tax & Service Charge

Keaney, a fourth-year student at 
Mount Allison, averaged an incred
ible 146 rushing yards per game in 
the Atlantic league this season, in
cluding a staggering single game 
high of 290 yards.

During the eight-game regular 
schedule, Keaney averaged over five 
yards a carry while running for 5 TDs 
and catching one touchdown pass.

Ceccini, Keaney and their team
mates square off in a 3:00pm start at 
SkyDome this Saturday.

Tickets for the game cost $25.50, 
$15.50 and $10.50 plus applicable 
service charges, andean be purchased 
through any TicketMaster outlet or 
by calling the Vanier Cup hotline at 
288-9546.

There will also be a post-game 
alumni party at the Metro Convention 
Centre. Tickets for the party are $5.00 
and can be obtained through the same 
outlets as game admission.

around and crushed Queen’s42-22 to 
qualify for the Vanier Cup.

In Saturday’s matchup, the Hawks 
will be taking on the Atlantic Bowl

by Josh Rubin H0LIDAYS
""" _

CfdtmaC'Scratch the giant-killer theory.
In this Saturday’s Vanier Cup, champion Mount Allison Mounties. 

which determines university football 
supremacy in Canada, neither partici- had much recognition West of 
paling squad has exactly had an easy Sackville, New Brunswick for most

of the season, that changed two

call DANI244-9151
Adar ar Travel, 190 Avenue Rd. Toronto. M5R ?J1, (416)922 7773, Hog#47040 

lorms, cor ornons and booking procedures as per Adanac Tours 1991/92While the Mounties may not have colour brochure

road to the final.

C^SPEED LEASING tiS
y (Division of 933416 Ontario Inc)

PROBLEMS
IN FINANCING CARS?

After clawing their way to second wee*cs a8°- 
spot in the tough OUAA, the Laurier In grabbing their Atlantic Bowl 
Golden Hawks had to take on the (which- despite the name, is actually 
perennial powerhouse Western a na6°nal semi-final) title, the

Mounties had to dump the defending 
national champion Saskatchewan 
Huskies.

Mustangs in their league final.
The Hawks defied the experts, 

edging Western ina 13-12 upset win.
Two weeks ago at the Churchill 

Bowl,a national semi-final held at 
SkyDome, the Hawks were down 22- 
3 at the half to a surprisingly creative 
Queen’s team.

As with the Golden Hawks, one 
of the key elements in Mount 
Allison’s offence has been their 
strong running game.

And also as in the case of Laurier, 
the Huskies’ ground attack is usually 

Led by three second half touch- based upon the play of one particular 
downs from stellar running back Andy running back, in this case, Grant 
Ceccini, Laurier turned the game Keaney.

696-6688
425* 375-2859(24hrs)PAGER 

STUDENT VISAS?
WORKING PERMIT?

NO CREDIT RECORDS?
BAD CREDIT?

Badminton Yeomen tied for tops in East
That win set the tone for the meet, ary, where the East plays the West. 

After losing to Toronto, second- “We have a good chance at top spot,” 
ranked Kartik Vyas swept his re- Watt says.

The Yeomen badminton team maining three games and teamed with 
smashed their way into a tie for top Dan MacDonald to win all four Toronto but has defeated Queen’s 
spot in the Ontario East in Ottawa last doubles. MacDonald, playing fourth, and leads Western 5-1.

remained undefeated in singles, run- 
Led by a rejuvenated Eddy Watt, ning his record to 13 wins and no improve. They were 9 and 15 for the 

the team won an unprecedented 15 of losses.
16 singles matches and picked up 6 of 
8 doubles points for a 21 and 3 
weekend.

The team defeated Queen’s 5-1 
and Toronto 4-2 and are 60 and 18 for

by Jim Sheppard

On the season, York is tied with

weekend. The Yeowomen also continued to DOMINIC SAYS

NO PROBLEM!meet and moved up a notch in the
At third singles, Matt Horwood standings. The team took 5 of 6 from

Toronto and jumped over that tradi
tional powerhouse into seventh spot.

Playing at number one, Roselin 
Yuen split the four singles matches 
and, with Cherry Kublinski, was also 
2 and 2 in doubles. Kublinski also

swept his singles and teamed with 
Watt to split four doubles matches. All our leasing agreements have no penalty for early buyout. 

Finance rates comparative with bank rates.
“We even surprised ourselves,” 

said coach Fred Fletcher. “The com-the season, tying Queen’s. Toronto
trails by a single point. York swept petition in the East section is very
both Ottawa and Ryerson. strong. To go 21 and 3 is an out- won a sin les. Fiona Hickey took one

The tournament began with Watt standing ach.evemenL He gives part sjngles ma(ch and EUen Liu7won two.
surprising Toronto’s number one, of the credit to atough fitness program They teamed up for one doubles win.
Quong Hoang, a favourite to win the developed by Watt. The Yeomen and Yeowomen next
individual gold medal this year, in a With one meet to go, it is almost play in the East-West tournament on 
tough match. Watt, finally fully re- certain that the final four will be York, January 25 and 26, 1992 at Ryerson.
covered from pneumonia, reversed a Queen’s, Toronto, and Western, as it Barring an upset the Yeomen should
defeat at the first meet in October, was last year. The order of finish will qualify for the playoffs at Queen’son
beating Hoang 15-10, 13-15, 15-10.

A MAX OF 48 HRS CREDIT APPROVAL!
HI, I am a York University Alumnus and now work for a profes
sional auto-financing and leasing company. We have access to 
all makes and models of cars, both brand new and second 
land. Also, we ALWAYS beat the price of any car, sold by any 
dealer, at any time. Whether you are buying a new or a second- 
land car, why not give me a call first? You have nothing to lose 
lut a possible savings of a few thousand bucks!

semes- mmm±be decided in the final meet in Janu- February 8,1992.
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